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TEST ITEM
The primary mission of the bridge erection boat (BEB) is to assist U.S. Army Multirole Bridge Company (MRBC) units in maneuvering, constructing, and operating the improved ribbon bridge (IRB) during bridging and rafting operations ( fig. 1) . As a secondary function, the BEB can be used as a safety boat or for troop and cargo transport and patrol and reconnaissance missions. T he BEB is a 27-b y 8-ft aluminum hull, twin engine, twin hydrojet-powered vessel. The Mk II R is powered by twin Cummins 6BT 5.9-L, six-cylinder 359-in. The U.S. Army Tank-automotive and Armaments Command (TACOM) directed ATC to conduct a comparison test with three Mk II R boats using JP-8 fuel. The JP-8 fuel evaluation test was accomplished in accordance with the test outline for the Compatibility Customer Test (CT) of the Mk II R JP-8 Fuel and Fire Extinguisher, September 2006. The objectives of the test were to validate the engine kit installation configuration and the Cummins engine operating procedures, demonstrate that the engines could run for 50 hr without fuel-or hardware-induced failures when the FS20000 lubricity filter was used, show that rotary fuel injection pump life was shortened without lubricity additive, and validate the improved fuel system plumbing. In addition, the original Halon fire suppression system, which was prohibited by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and unsupportable, was replaced. ATC was asked to install and demonstrate a new FM200 automatic-activation fire suppression system. The system presented no safety or human factors issues.
b. Initial Inspection and Test Preparation. Three BEBs (table 1) were equipped with the Cummins model 6BTA 5.9-L M2, 210-hp engine having the Delphi rotary fuel injection pump. Major component serial numbers are listed in Table 2 . The lubricity filter was installed in the fuel stream of BEB R-1. The BEB R-2 lubricity filter was removed from the fuel stream. A summary of the initial inspection and test preparation performed on each BEB is presented in Tables 3 through 5. 6 021 FM200 Installation. The FM200 automatic fire suppression system was installed. The cylinder mounting plate was installed after the proper holes were drilled. The cylinder bracket was then removed from the cylinder using a flat tip screwdriver, and was installed using the supplied hardware. The FM200 cylinder was then positioned on the bracket and secured using the adjustable strap. The electrical system was then installed. The relay/pressure switch and the bridge rectifier were mounted, and the appropriate wires were connected. Manufacturer Inspection and Measurements. Two Cummins' representatives and one TACOM representative observed an inspection of the port and starboard engine fuel systems. Temporary diagnostic instrumentation was connected. The fuel pressure between the fuel inlet line and lift pump was measured along with temperature. The engine was operated at various speeds, unloaded, and then tested with load while pushing against a fixed pole. None of the test data were shared with the data collector. The lubricity filter for the starboard engine was changed at this time due to the unknown condition of the installed filter. 16 Oct 5.5 5.6 037 Vendor Fuel Quality Test. A fuel quality test was conducted on the BEB. Samples were taken from the tank, the line returning to the tank, and the fuel that was discharged into the injection pump. All samples were taken to Cummins for analysis. 17 Oct 6.4 6.6 038 Starboard Engine Serpentine Belt Damaged. During operations, there was a loud noise coming from the starboard engine. A visual inspection revealed that the serpentine belt had begun to come off the pulleys and one of the ribs of the belt was missing. After the mechanic removed the damaged belt, it was noted that four ribs were missing. A new belt was installed upon receipt. 19 Oct 7.0 7.2 039 Port Engine Serpentine Belt Walking Off Pulley. During unrelated maintenance, it was noted that the port serpentine belt was walking off the back of the pulley. The belt was removed and no damage was found. The belt was then reinstalled. 040
Starboard Engine Incorrect Idle revolutions per minute (rpm). During an engine idle speed check, it was noted that the starboard engine was idling at 624 rpm in neutral instead of the correct 750 rpm. The idle adjustment screw was adjusted one turn and the engine idled at 746 rpm.
19 Oct 7.1 7.2 041 Port Engine Incorrect Idle rpm. During an engine idle speed check, it was noted that the port engine was idling at 706 rpm in neutral instead of the correct 750 rpm. The idle adjustment screw was adjusted one turn and the engine idled at 739 rpm. Start. An in-water operational check was performed. The port engine started, but while cranking the starboard engine, the port engine died. The port engine was restarted, and the starboard engine was slave started off of it. Voltage readings were taken, and a collective voltage of 18 V was found. The batteries were deemed unserviceable and were replaced. 28 Aug 1.4 1.3 012 FM200 Automatic Fire Suppression System. The FM200 automatic fire suppression system was installed. The cylinder mounting plate was installed after the proper holes had been drilled. The cylinder bracket was then removed from the cylinder using a flat-tip screwdriver, and was installed using the supplied hardware. The FM200 cylinder was then positioned on the bracket and secured using the adjustable strap. The electrical system was then installed. The relay/pressure switch and the bridge rectifier were mounted and the appropriate wires connected. 29 Aug 2.4 2.1 013 Starboard Engine Incorrect Idle rpm. During the initial inspection water function check, the starboard engine was not reaching the specified 700-rpm idle speed. The engine idled at 500 rpm. The idle adjustment screw was adjusted three turns. Fuel Heater Installed. A fuel heater was temporarily installed prior to extreme cold conditions. All brackets were securely bolted down and the fuel lines from the fuel/water separator were disconnected and connected to the fuel heater with an additional line closing the loop. The lines were then bled of air. The engine was started and operated for 2 min with no fuel leaks observed. -190-277-10C3 and 5-1940-277-20C2 . There was no damage on the hull, push knees, rub rails, or tow hook. The steering wheel and all instruments worked to full capacity. The engine and transmissions were checked for damages, leaks, and proper fluid levels. The engines were checked for proper idle speed. The port engine was idling at 771 rpm. The idle adjustment screw was turned until the engine slowed to 749 rpm. The starboard engine speed was 749 rpm and needed no adjustment. Full throttle engine speeds were also measured. The starboard engine speed at neutral was 3011 rpm and under load was 2573 rpm. The port engine speed at neutral was 2804 rpm and under load was 2466 rpm.
c. Fire Suppression System. In accordance with the Program Executive Office (PEO) Combat Systems, Combat Systems Support installation instructions for the Mk II R BEB automatic fire suppression system (encl 1), the existing Halon canisters were removed from the engine compartment hatches. T he port side engine compartment buoyancy blocks were removed and the port engine hour meter was relocated within the compartment. The FM200 fire suppression kit, which included the hull attachment bracket, FM200 cylinder, alarm module, and electrical connection cables, were installed in each BEB.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
a. System Operations. Detailed Test Incident Reports (TIRs) were issued for all test preparation, inspection, a nd incident occurrences. P erformance testing commenced on 31 October 2006 with BEBs R-1 and R-2. On 24 January 2007, at the request of the Project Manager (PM) BEB, an additional BEB (R-3) was included into performance testing. A total of 177 hr of test operations were accrued (table 6). Note: The hours were averaged between port and starboard engines.
The BEB engines experienced original and original equipment manufacturer ( OEM) replacement rotary fuel injection pump failures. These failures were characterized by either engine stall at idle speed or hot start failures. During operations as throttle position was reduced from full to idle, the engine would stall with little or no warning. Another indication of rotary fuel injection pump failure was difficulty starting a hot engine or a no start of a hot engine. On numerous occasions after refueling, operators had to engage the engine starter for up to 30 sec prior to engine start. In the case of a no start, operators waited 2 min for the engine starter to cool down and then repeated the process. In the event the engine would not start after three attempts, maintenance was notified. BEB R-1 operated for 36.9 hr prior to a port engine stall while returning to the dock. As a result, both engines fuel injection pumps were removed for wear analysis. New OEM rotary fuel injection pumps of matching part numbers were installed in BEB R-1. After 54.3 hr of operation, the starboard OEM replacement pump experienced hard starting issues when the engine was hot and would only start after a 12 hr or greater nonoperational period indicating a failure of the rotary fuel injection pump. Engine stall occurred while in the process of reducing from full throttle or mid throttle to idle. This was a consistent preliminary indication of rotary fuel injection pump failure. BEB R-2 operated for 41.9 hr to prior removal of both port and starboard rotary fuel injection pumps for baseline wear analysis. The original pumps were replaced with OEM replacement rotary injection pumps which were operated for 3 hr prior to removal for wear analysis. Additional OEM replacement rotary injection pumps were installed and operated for 8 hr when the starboard engine failed to start when hot. No further action was taken as testing was suspended. BEB R-3 operated for 20.9 hr when the port rotary fuel injection pump was removed by Cummins due to an insufficient amount of fuel emitting from the high pressure side of the injection pump. The Cummins inspection of the pump revealed debris in the inlet injection pump filter. The filter was cleaned with compressed air and the injector was reinstalled. The port engine started; however, water testing was accomplished and the Cummins representative found the injection pump was inoperative. Cummins accomplished a repair of the pump and re-installed it, but the pump was again removed for wear analysis at the direction of the PM. New OEM rotary fuel injection pumps of matching part numbers were installed on the port and starboard engines. These pumps operated for 12.4 hr until testing was suspended.
Preventive maintenance checks and services (PMCS) and diagnostics, in addition to the fuel injection wear analysis were conducted during the test period by boat crews and mechanics from Cummins Power Systems and ATC. Visual inspection of the fuel system piping, lubricity filter replacement, lift pump replacement, eliminating the fuel system of air leaks, fuel line connection physical checks, RACOR fuel water separators installations and checks, idle adjustment verification and maintenance, injection pump surface temperature measurements, and injection pump timing adjustments were conducted. The operational duration of the original rotary fuel injection pumps is listed in Table 7 . The BEB engines did not demonstrate the objective of 50 hr of operation without a fuel induced hardware failure due to the multiple suspected failures of the original equipped Delphi rotary fuel injection pumps. During operations, suspected failures of the rotary fuel injection pumps were characterized by difficulty starting the engine when hot or a failure of the engine to idle particularly when full throttle position was reduced to idle. The removal of any rotary fuel injection pumps from the BEB engines was a result of either the engine stalling and or failure to start when hot or removal for analysis at the direction of the PM BEB based on fleet operational issues. The sole source use of JP-8 fuel in BEB engines equipped with Delphi rotary fuel injection pumps would cause operational issues which would lead to engine operational and reliability issues. A summary of BEB test incidents and servicing which characterize test operation and BEB reliability issues are listed in Tables 8 through 10 . Port and Starboard Fuel Injection Pump Timing Adjustments. The port and starboard fuel injection pump timing was adjusted by the Cummins representative. The three nuts securing the pumps to the gear housing were removed, allowing the pump to be realigned slightly. The nuts were then reinstalled and the pump bled of air. Fuel Return Flow Test on Starboard Engine. A fuel return flow test was conducted to verify the fuel flow return rate on the starboard engine. A fuel burette scale was added to the fuel system. The fuel level of the burette was noted after five minutes during each test. The boat was operated in free boat patrol mode at 1800 rpm (260 mL fuel), high speed boat patrol mode at 2400 rpm (250 mL fuel), idling in gear at 900 rpm (370 mL fuel), connected to a two bay raft at 1800 rpm (250 mL fuel), the two bay raft at full throttle (375 mL), and in neutral at 1800 rpm while pushing the two bay raft (300 mL fuel). Note: The operational hours were averaged between port and starboard engine. Racor 500MA Fuel/Water Separators. The port and starboard Racor 500MA fuel/water separators were installed on the BEB using the supplied brackets and mounting bolts. The fuel system was then primed until clean fuel without air came through the separator. Note: The operational hours were averaged between port and starboard engine. During full throttle performance testing, the operator idled the engines to begin to flush ice out of the water jets. While doing this, the port engine stalled four times. The operator was unable to get the engine restarted after the fourth stall. The mechanic found that the amount of fuel coming from the injectors was insufficient to start the engine. On 9 Mar 07, an inspection by the Cummins representative revealed debris in the inlet injection pump filter. The filter was cleaned with compressed air and reinstalled. The port engine started. Water testing was accomplished and the injector pump was found to be inoperative by the Cummins representative. The original injection pump (serial No. 07822-KXG) was removed and repaired by Cummins off-site. The original pump was reinstalled on 14 Mar 07. The original fuel injectors were removed and new injectors installed. 
